Testimonials
Jamie,
Just want to let you know I enjoyed your Family Command
Center session (and so did the boys!) And the best part is
that I’m using what I learned and the supplies you gave me.
I love it!

Thank you Jamie!

Sheri

I spoke with Jamie Steele with Steele Organizing about
helping me organize our closet underneath the stairs. She
came over, assessed the situation and starting pulling out
the clutter.
She made different piles and ask me to go
through them. If the items weren’t needed she encouraged me
to throw the items out, or donate them. She pulled out boxes
for vacuum cleaners that were past warranty, found a ton of
wrapping paper/gift wrap, and she pulled out the boxes that
contained my wedding china. It’s been packed for 8 years and
has survived several moves. She pulled up on her tablet a
gift wrap organizer form The Container Store which was very
reasonable cost wise. She suggested I get it to store my
wrapping paper etc.
Jamie also built 2 bookshelves that I bought from Ikea back
in September. She built them! Once she placed inside the
closet for me to store my paper products as will as a place
to put my china. The second one we placed in my breakfast
nook area for the children’s books.
We accomplished this project in 3 hours time. She cleared
out the clutter, built two bookshelves, broke down boxes for
the recycle bin, and took some of my items that I didn’t want
or need anymore to Goodwill. Jamie is professional who knows

her product, which is organizing.
I will definitely use
Steele Organizing again and refer them to my friends! Thank
you again Steele Organizing!
-Rose Baird

Jamie is a genius at organization. Jamie is multi talanted.
She can physically organize any space making it more
efficient and clutter free.
You can actually find your
stuff. She also has the ability to organize you from a
technical standpoint. Jaime synced all my devices, got an
email system and calendar that worked for me. If you are
tired of trying to find your things, living or working in
clutter you MUST call Jamie NOW!
– Deborah Donovan, GM The Frisco Restaurant

We have lived in our house for 10 years. Jamie came in like a whirlwind and
helped me reorganize two rooms in our house. First was the guest room that
we converted to a game room/craft room. Second was our home office. Both
rooms were overwhelming me to the point of tears! Jamie took the
overwhelming task, made it simple by breaking down the steps and working
non-stop until the job was finished (in less than the time allotted). We
wholeheartedly recommend Steele Organizing to anyone who needs assistance
that is prompt, efficient and smiles the whole time!

-Guenevere Ceraldi
Coordinator
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